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4Doubt a Bugaboo to Reliion and When
4 Rationally Exercised a Blessing

k and Benefit to Mankind

J

By Channing Severance
J

Over in Pasadena where pious
people and plutocrats predomi ¬

nate a preacher recently selected
for his sermon that awful crime
now so common known as doubt

Doubt said he is the dev ¬

il or the century and is charac ¬

teristic of the modern mindand
lie proceeded in a vigorous ser-
mon

¬

l to condemn it and to pro-
test

¬

f against its existence
I To the clergy there is no greater

j evil than doubt because it leads
to a rejection of Christianity and
the twaddle they teach as theolo-
gians

¬

but no one else can look
I upon doubt when rationally exer ¬

cised as anything but a benefit
and a blessing to mankind for
doubt and doubt alone prevents1the holding of foolish ideas and
the acceptance of errors and false ¬

hoods tuat would result in noth ¬

a ing but evil and injury if believed
in

Doubt said a noted writerwisdomj
is all that is needed to explain thetenmity and the great hatred
wjimli t11I plnrey hnvo for tlio
wordand its work Christianity
cannot thrive and retain its grip
on mens minds after they begin
to doubt for doubt leads to inves-
tigationI and that invariably
shows it to be a compound of
nonsense and superstition with
nothing but a faith basis to rest
on Christianity has no evidence
to support its claims so it shuns
investigation and damns the
doubter who refuses to accept it
without proof It has always
done so and its founders knew its
weakness so well and the inevita ¬

ble effect of doubt that they de ¬

clared in plain words the doubt-
er was doomed but the believer
would be saved

Par 1900 years that premium
has been offered for credulity by
Christianity and it still retains
its place in the holy scriptures af¬

ter numerous revisions though a
greater insult to human intelli ¬

gence could not be offered for
it is a virtual defense of ignor¬

ance and stupidity As far as
known it is the only religion that
ever resorted to such indefensible
methods to perpetuate itself and
that one thing is enough to con ¬

demn it without going any fur¬

ther To threaten a man with
the endless torments and tortures
of hell for daring to think and use
his reasoning faculties is an open
admission that ignorance and
blind belief are the only things
Christianity can rely on to keep it
alive And they arefor as
general intelligence increases
that hoaryheaded superstition
wanes and peters out It cannot
face the light of reason and live j

so it fights every effort made to
force it to verify its claims

If Christianity were true if it
rested on solid facts that could
not be impaired by its opponents
it would fear the doubter no more
than the mathematician who
stands ready to prove any state ¬

ment he makes in that depart-
ment by exact science It is true
that hooknosed and baldheaded
Jew Saint Paul who wrote so

much of the New Testament and
has done the thinking for so many
millions of Christians once said

Prove all things and hold fast
that which is good but such a
rule has never been applied to
Christianity and never will be
with the permission of those in
authority The man who has de-
manded proof has always been
sat down on and when the clergy

I 1 Jj

reigned supreme the love of
Christ that tilled their hearts led
them to see t the doubterthe
investigator was either killed
or imprisoned Would they do the
same today Yes if they had the
power for nothing exceeds the
intolerance of the Christian cler ¬

gy who think they are instru-
ments in the hands of God to con ¬

trol mens beliefs and actions
They are so inflated with a sense
of their own importance in the
world that they expect the defer-
ence of all mankind and when
any person dares to hold views at
variance with theirs they feel in-

sulted
¬

and consequently revenge ¬

ful for the Christian spirit wo
read and hear so much about is
revealed in a desire to rule and
dominate and when unable to do
so to inflict injury or some kind
01 ill opponents

Let an unbeliever get into a
stricty religious community and
give expression to his honest
thoughts and see how quickly he
will be persecuted in some man ¬

ner for Christs sake and the good
of religion The Christian relig¬

ion can no more be separated
from intolerance than matter
fin the laws oil gravitation for
there is a natural affinity between
the two and they work in perfect
harmony

Believe or burn I is the ulti ¬

matum of Christianity whose
spokesmen are the clergy and in
their estimation no punishment is
to severe for the person who rej-

ects Jesus and their services in
saving souls This fact has been
revealed all through the past and
where the clergy have not been
shorn of their power they are
just as tyrannical as they ever
were There are lots of people
who think Christianity is now a
mild form of love compassion and
tenderness that the old doctrine
of hell fire is dying out and it is
mostly a moral force for the up ¬

lifting of mankind but let us
not be deceived by any of its pro ¬

tean forms or its affected meek ¬

ness at times for its real nature
never changes and it only waits
an opportunity to be as tyran ¬

nical as ever

If Christianity is really discard ¬

ing the doctrine of hell which it
is freely admitted is not taught
and dwelt upon so much as for-
merly

¬

will some one please tell
us what it now means when it
talks of saving souls What is it
saving souls from if hell has been
discarded and the bottomless pit
no longer yawns for the doubter
and the unbeliever

To talk of saving souls when no
hellexists to bo save from is to
talk nonsense and as every ortho-
dox church in existence still pro ¬

claims that saving souls is its bus ¬

iness this assertion alone is
enough to show that hell has not
been relegated to the region of
discarded things if its reality and
its horrors are no longer depicted
as vividly as they once were

Is not the Bible yet the word
of God to all Christians and does
not the book assert what it always
did in regard to hellfire and
brimstone Sure Mike and the
doctrine of hell cannot be dis-

carded
¬

until the Bible itself is re ¬

jected so it causes not only a
sense of extreme weariness but
strong disgust when told that

intelligent clergymen no long ¬

er believe in that place or teach
the doctrine it embodies

Every preacher who baptizes a
sinner does so to save him

from the agonies of hell fire after
death whether he says so in
plain language or not and every

victim of fear and delusion that
he sprinkles or immerses thinks
he is being made immune to that
awful punishment which is to be
visited on those who doubt and
fail to be baptized

Christianity means what it al ¬

ways meant and to disconnect it
from hell and its horrors is to
destroy it as a religious system
or institution If hell is a myth
as some people admit whQ call
themselves Christians then the
death and crucifixion of their
Jesus was a needless sacrifice as
no necessity can be seen for that
supreme tragedy in his career
ao to deny hell and to reject a
uuuei in it is to cease to bo a
Uimstian Ior one must swallow
the whole rotten mess or he drifts
into that state of unbelief charac ¬

terized as infidelity
So let us not forgot what Chris ¬

tianity really it nor be sidetrack-
ed

¬

with the idea that it is now a
system of moral suasion to make
men better in which the fear of
hell plays no part When a be ¬

lief in hell goes Christianity goes
also for the whole structure is
built up with that as its basis

No one knows this better than
the clergy and to perpetuate
their graft to continue their bus ¬

iness they must prevent doubt if
possible and keep society mental ¬

ly inactive on questions that les ¬

sen faith and destroy confidence
in their teachings The decay of
uhristiunity begun with the ap ¬

pearance of doubt and its death
will eventually result from it the
same being only a question of
time and though the clergy fight
against and strive to hold it in
check their efforts cannot pre ¬

vent the inevitable end While we
can not reasonably suppose that
the end is very near for all su ¬

perstitions die hard and require
much time we can and do see its
sure and gradual decrease in
power and influence

So let every doubter express his
doubts and hasten the good work
by impairing faith wherever pos-
sible in the most foolish and ab-

surd
¬

religion ever known as well
as the most cruel iitfd fiendish in
its doctrines and predictions

HAS ADAM AND EVE A

NAVEL

By Andrew J Boyer-
I do not know when this ques-

tion was first submitted but sup ¬

pose it is as old as the absurd
story of creation itself

The question is by no means an
improper or foolish one and can
not be brushed aside by declar ¬

ing it silly It is a physicoquery
and as such demands attention It
is a scientific fact that every
placental animal including map
that is born living from a moth ¬

ers womb bears externally the
distinct sign of its former phy ¬

sical connection with the mater¬

nal organism in the form of a

navelBefore
the advent of modern

scientific research heated con ¬

troversies arose over this question
of a navel for Adam among the
early Christians If Adam had a
navel then he must have had a
mother and hence could not have
been the first man If he had no
navel the opposition contended
then he was no man How
thoughtless in the Allwise Jeho-
vah

¬

not to have settled this ques ¬

tion at the time he made Adam
Certain it is the writer of the
story failed to explain it and so
the matter has como down to us
to plague us

Science of course waves it
promptly aside and at one fell
swoop banishes it as outside of
the plane of serious consideration
by Rationalists of today by ut-

terly
¬

rejecting the silly story of

creation as recorded in Genesis
but during the Dark Ages which
Christian superstition brought up ¬

on the world it was a very seri ¬

oils question It was long and
seriously considered by the sev¬

eral Ecumenical Councils of the
early church and many bitter
quarrels arose over it Like all
other difficult ecclesiactical con ¬

troversies it was finally decided
by the Pope who declared the
question impious and ordered its
discussion by the faithful to be
discontinued But it was never
settled and still remains a moot ¬

ed question among churchmen
Did you ever hear the story of

how an ingenious Yankee gained
admittance into the realms of
bliss by means of this question

Jill

After contending with Peter at

theholderwhichPeter¬

ed by the Yankee yet upon its
solution depended his entrance
through the pearly gates Peter
proposed to line up the saints and
let them pass the Yankee in re-
view

¬

and if he succeeded in
pointing out which were Adam
and Eve he would be admitted to
the happy throng The YankeebeganThe ¬

mission soon pointed out the two
antique ancestors of mankind

inquiredhow
no bellybuttons replied the
Yankee and he was duly allowed
tocityBut still
remains Had Adam and Eve a
NaveLWashington
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IGNORANCE AND SUPERSTI-
TION

¬

THE GOD IDEA

By C E Johnson

If we are on the bright side of
life and are interested in our ¬

selves neighbors and friends we
want peace happiness and love
Wo want progress and advance-
ment socially and politically We
want a better world to live in

But if we are on the dark side
of life we are apt to blame God
for our bad luekour misfortune

and just say It is Gods will
We get downhearted wretched

and miserable we pray God for
mercy for help but the answer
never comes Probably if we had
been devoting our time to some-
thing useful needful or beneficial
while praying to an imaginary
God we would come nearer to
getting that which we did not re ¬

ceive from God
This idea of God a supernat-

ural God born on the banks of
th1 Nile in the savage brain of
primitive man is the greatest
curse and drawback of civiliza
tion and progress today It was
curse and drawback of civiliza ¬

tion and the enemy of progress
up to today

This idea of God little as it
may sound is the bloodiest name
ever penned by mortal man Ev-

ery
¬

war of importance in the be-
ginning of history up to now
with all the horrors of shot and
shell sword and bayonet blood ¬

shed and violence have been di ¬

rectly or indirectly caused by this
idea of God Millions of lives
have been lost rivers of blood
have been shed countries have
been destroyed until this old
word is nothing but a clotted
ball of blood whose outer edge is
Still not dry from the cruel butch ¬

eries of the Jewish massacres by
Christians in Russia

Religion God Ignorance and
Superstition is a cruel hydra
headed monster which for thou¬

sands of years has been the enemy
to intellectual progress Wher¬

ever it has dragged its slimy ill
smelling carcass it has left dev ¬

astation and ruin in its wake
The time is close at hand when

Free thought Truth and Intel ¬

lect will carry this squirming
monster of countless ages which
has a record of millions of crimes
cruelties and outrages back from
whence it cameback to the
banks of the turbid waters of the
mighty Nile and it never to
be resurrected

Ilesson to
the

the
agninI

to push onward and upward
may the progress of civilization
be one grand march of all hu ¬

manity
Modill Okla

Joined 20 Churches in One Week

San Jose Calif Feb 21Alh-
ort

¬

Nier of San Francisco has
joined 20 churches here in a
week and swindled the pastors
of each of them on the plea that
he hind just moved into the city
andwas destitute

Nier was arrested and the
preachers all seem willing to for ¬

give him but today when he con-

fided
¬

to the police that the
preachers are the easiest guys in
the world the ministers be ¬

came indignant and stonyheart-
ed

¬

As a result Nier will have
to stand trial tomorrow

L

REASONS

WHY HE IS AN INFIDEL

Holy Writ Contradicts Itself and Therefore
Cannot be LTrue

By E C Johnson
I have numerous reasons for

being an infidel first because
the lloly Writ or Holy Lot con¬

tradicts itself and that which
contradicts cannot be true Next
it does not agree with Astronomy
Geology Ueography Mathemat
ics and History 1 do not know
when it was written I da not
know who wrote it or when it
was written It has been revised
rewritten and translated parts
rejected and accepted until it is
a conglomerated mess of worth ¬

less reiuse which should go in the
waste basket

1 do not believe miracles for
nature does not perform miracles
Neither can a man perform mir-
acles

¬

such as changing water to
oloodstones to bread raising the
dead to life and hundreds of
other unbelievable things that 1
might mention but it hardly
worth white to do so

1 ottcn wonder why intelligent
men and women believe such fool
ishness such idiotic nonsense
Why it is I can not tell unless it
is the lack of courage or knowl ¬

edge If you will sit up and take
notice of Christian hypocrisy of
the ignorance and superstition
that has enwrapped the world for
two thousand years of the bloody
wars of the cruel persecutions
performed in the name of Christ- ¬

ianity you will see that I have
reasons for being an Infidel

To those who accept the entire
Bible as the literal word of God
I would point out that it is no-
where

¬

so stated Christ tore asun
der the Old Testament precepts
the law of Moses and furnished
new ones Where the Old Testa ¬

ment directed men to hate their
enemies the teachings of Chrst
were to love ones enemies-

Is it not a fact that God was
in the habit of punishing the
wrong parties Why did God
kill the child that Uriahs wife

punishing ¬

You say you believe that there
is a future life Spiritualist say
they know there is Why not go
to them and have it demonstrat-
ed or do you value belief above
knowledgeThe

I would not make
a good Christian is that I would
be asking such questions as the
followingWas

not a mean thing in God
toput Jacobs hip out of joint in
a wrestling matchYIWas it not a mean thing in God
to kill Uzza while trying to do
God a kindness

Was it good in God to slay
fiftyfour thousand people with ¬

out just cause 1 Could the devil
have done worse

Vas it not a mean and cruel
idea God had in making man and
then making the devil with a

stronger willpower than man 7

If God is allpowerful allwise
so kind and true why did he
make moan and a devil uith a hell
of fire and brimstone to sand his
soul to eternal cruel miserable
suffering 7

iMy dear readers would you
send your own children to hell
when it was in your power to
avert it Oh no n thousand
times no would bo your answer

Yet that is just what orthodox
Christianity teaches that God
will do with his own children

Do you call this justice kind¬

ness love and mercy or have
you lived in the caves of ignor ¬

ance with the owls and bats of
superstition until your linIer
has become befogged andcob
webbeduntil your life is a bur¬

1 IniJlj

densome loud of misery and fear
afraid some little act will cause
you to miss climbing tho golden
stairs Y

Dear fellowmen if you are so
imprisoned throw off time yoke of
cruel despotic Christianity and
step out into the beautiful sun-
light of reason and truth and
herald the new day the new era
the new civilization with the ban-
ner

¬

of freedom happiness and

loveThe
fear of hell causes more

misery than the hope of heaven
produces joy This awful Wlongtthis cruel injustice of fear and
misery that has been practiced on
the human race for four thousandIyears should be stamped out and
buried on the bloody battle fields
of the misty past

MadilJ Okla

PATERNALISM
In the January Uth issue of the

Blue Grass blade a correspond ¬

ent in an answer to an attack on
socialism says

adoptedSocialism
there will be no more capitalists
wanting houses built It will be
a government then that will pay
the carpenters for the erection of
our homes

I fail to find anything that
might lead to such an opinion in
the last Socialist platform and
doubt if there is at present any
such program contemplated The
Socialist Party has adopted the
initiative and referendum and
the right of recall therefore it
is quite impossible to declare just
what program will be put in effect
when Socialism shall have been
adopted Changes are from time
to time made in the ideals as the
majority of the party may decide
In this respect Socialism may be
seen to be far inferior to Christ-
ianity for the latter stands stout¬

ly on the platform Thus saith
the Lord Believe or be damned
This relieves the followers from
anything in the line of brain aef
fort and renders presumptuous
the very suggestion of progress

But Socialism has Thus saith
the Lord and is susceptible to
very much change as the years go-
by Made up to a large extent of
the working people a people who
since the beginning of history
have been kept in ignorance that
they might be duped and enslav ¬

ed it would be strange if they did
not with victory in sight enter ¬

tain many extravagant and im¬

practical ideas If the building of
houses for everyone by the gov ¬

ernment actually be a part of the
program as the B G B corre
spondene implies it will serve
to illustrate

Tie great tint or object of
cialism is to do away with SoIslavery or the present
of paying the workers only a
fractional part of what they pro ¬

duce If this practice can be
abolishedand it can it must be
admitted that it will do away
with much of the poverty and
misery It would not do away
with all of it for men would still
have the privilege of being
tramps drunkards or beggars
The only difference would be that
they would not be FORCED into
being any of these as many are
at

presentNothing

can be more irration ¬

al than the saying The remedy
for poor government is more
government The race has tried
all degrees of government

Continued on Page 4
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